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PASCO sensors and software are an ideal fit for your 
chemistry classroom. From the MultiMeasure Advanced
Chemistry sensors to the intuitive SPARKvue software, 
data collection and analysis has never been easier or more
meaningful. In addition to sensors and software, we have
the curriculum and apparatus to help you address core 
standards through experimentation. The PASCO solution
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World Class Support and
Professional Development
Committed to Your Success

We want to provide you with all the 
support, guidance, and training you need. 
Just let us know how we can help.

CONTACT US TODAY
www.pasco.com or
CALL: +1-916-786-3800
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Why Use PASCO’s Solution for Chemistry?
Students grasp even difficult concepts more easily, and retain them better,
when they see for themselves with their own data.
Why isn’t the equivalence point of a titration always at a pH of 7? How can
pressure and temperature data lead to the Kelvin scale? What is the order of a
reaction? When students use PASCO tools, these fundamental concepts and
a variety of others become more easily understood as they collect and analyze
their own data.

Using PASCO probeware saves money for your school
and time in your classroom.

C

PASCO’s Advanced Chemistry Sensor is a MultiMeasure sensor, which means that 
with this one sensor, your students can measure pH, temperature, conductivity, 
and pressure. One MultiMeasure sensor 
costs less than purchasing several 
separate sensors, and it’s easier to 
store, manage, and maintain.
Powerful software allows your students to 
collect and analyze data in one lab period. 
For example, a pH meter with the High 
Accuracy Drop Counter is used to create 
precise titration curves in a fraction of 
Multiple trials of titration curves can easily be
the time.
collected in one class period.

D

Students who use PASCO probeware “see” what
others cannot see.
Powerful tools such as the Amadeus Spectrometer allow students to “see” the
unseen. Analyzing the spectral lines of hydrogen and helium emission tubes
gives students access to the electronic structure of atoms and the development
of atomic theory.

Quick quantitative identification of emission peaks
from elemental and molecular species.

What AP* Chemistry Students Gain When They Use PASCO Probeware…
A They become actively engaged in constructing science concepts.
A They produce real-time graphs, which allow them to explore concepts not normally performed
in the science classroom.
A They use more sophisticated techniques and equipment that reflect real-world methods used in the lab.
A Their learning is enhanced with hands-on, interactive data collection and analysis.
A They have more opportunities to predict, question, and apply science concepts.
A Both teachers and students benefit from more efficient use of valuable class time.
We’d love to give you more information. Email or call us:
chemistry@pasco.com • +1-916-786-3800, ext. 551 • Or go to pasco.com/AP
WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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Advanced Chemistry Teacher Guide
Lab activities and guide designed for teacher and
student success
A 	 This standards-based, STEM-focused guide has been designed by
chemistry educators to teach students through inquiry.
A 	 Includes all 22 recommended Chemistry AP* Labs and more.
A 	 The lab activities engage students as they make predictions, use
critical thinking skills to solve sequencing challenges, and answer 
questions embedded throughout each activity.
A 	 Multiple-choice questions bridge the gap between “lecture and
 	 lab” and help students gain confidence for the AP* exam.
A 	 The guide includes assessment, as well as a flash drive with
teacher tips, the full teacher edition, and an editable MS Word
version of student handouts. It also includes a 60-day license of
the Advanced ODYSSEY molecular modeling software.  
A 	 It supports use of SPARKvue and SPARKvue HD,
the SPARK Science Learning System, and Xplorer GLX.

Perform these 36 challenging AP* and Advanced Chemistry
labs using the Teacher Guide and these sensors...
Chemical Composition & Stoichiometry
Determining the Empirical Formula 
of a Compound
Determining the Percentage of Water 
in a Hydrate
Mole Relationships in a Chemical Reaction
Gravimetric Determination of a Precipitate
Identifying an Unknown Metal
Synthesis of a Coordination Compound
Analysis of a Coordination Compound

Intermolecular Forces & States of Matter
Molecular Interaction in Ethanol & Acetone

Thermochemistry & Thermodynamics
Enthalpy of a Chemical Reaction

Acid–Base Chemistry
Standardizing a Solution of Sodium Hydroxide
Acid–Base Titrations
Using Different Indicators for pH Determination
Properties of Buffer Solutions
Determining Ka by Half-Titration of a Weak Acid
Determining Ka Values of Two Isomeric 
Multi-Protic Acids

Atomic & Nuclear Structure
Absorption Spectra
Determining the Half-life of an Isotope
Gas Laws
Determine the Molar Mass of a Volatile Liquid
Molar Volume of a Gas
Exploring Gas Laws

Solutions & Solubility
Molecular Weight by Freezing Point Depression
Colorimetric Analysis
Separation by Liquid Chromatography
Conductometric Titration
Separation & Analysis of Cations
Analysis of Anions

COMING SOON!

The upcoming Advanced Chemistry
through Inquiry Teacher Guide will be aligned
with the Revised College Board Framework.
Kinetics & Equilibrium
Determine the Equilibrium Constant 
for a Chemical Reaction
Determine the Rate of Decomposition 
of Hydrogen Peroxide
Determination of a Solubility Product
Order of Reaction
Electrochemistry
Oxidation–Reduction Titration
Determination of Electrochemical Series
Electroplating
Breathalyzer Test™ for Alcohol
Organic Chemistry
Organic Synthesis I – Preparation
Organic Synthesis II – Analysis

*AP is a registered trademark of the College Board, which was not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, this product.

For PASCO’s complete Advanced and AP* Chemistry Solutions,
go to pasco.com/AP
4
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Advanced Chemistry Sensor Bundle

The equipment you need to teach AP* and Advanced Chemistry labs
Advanced Chemistry Standard Sensor Bundle
PS-2928A
1.

Advanced Chemistry Sensor PS-2172

2.

Colorimeter PS-2121

3. High Accuracy Drop Counter PS-2117
4. Voltage/Current Sensor PS-2115
5.	Alpha Beta Gamma Radiation Sensor
(includes Digital Adapter) PS-2166
6. Oxidation Reduction Potential Probe CI-6716
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Amadeus Spectrometer System
SE-7183
Includes Amadeus Spectrometer, tungsten
light source with power supply, 1.8 meter fiber
optic probe, USB cable, 10 cuvettes. Now
compatible with SPARKvue software and
SPARK Science Learning System.

Advanced Chemistry Teacher Guide
PS-2877B

Includes a printed manual and flash drive. Manual contains detailed teacher version complete with guided
inquiry lab activities, suggested answers, and much
more. Flash drive contains teacher tips, a PDF of the
full teacher edition, and an editable MS Word
version of student handouts.
Also includes 60-day free trial of ODYSSEY
software (see pages 8-9).

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

Also Available:
Teacher Guide Flash Drive only PS-2887A
(Contains all materials from the teacher guide and teacher tips
in electronic format only)
Student Lab Activity Blackline Master PS-2897A
(A printed version of the same student handouts that are
included electronically with both the Teacher Guide and Teacher
Guide Flash Drive only)

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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SPARKlabs for Chemistry:
fully electronic, inquiry-based lab activities
For iPad, Android tablet, computer, or SPARK Science Learning System
SPARKlabs are educator-designed interactive lab
activities that guide students through the process of
inquiry and investigation, promoting critical thinking
and group discussion.
Think of a SPARKlab as a modern, highly interactive
lab notebook that is fully contained on your iPad,
Android tablet, computer, or on the SPARK Science
Learning System. Then add “guide on the side” 
support embedded throughout the investigation 
process. Add completely seamless data collection
and analysis tools. The result is everything you 
need on one platform to keep students focused 
on learning.
A central theme of SPARKscience is the integration
of the scientific process with the learning process.
Each SPARKlab includes:
A background science content
A setup guidance
A seamless integration with data collection 		
and analysis
A embedded reflection and assessment prompts
A student journals
Over 60 labs (including 11 for chemistry) come free with
SPARKvue software or on the SPARK Science Learning
System. And the SPARKlab library continues to grow,
with additional labs available for purchase and download.

The SPARKlab Library Includes 11 FREE Chemistry SPARKlabs!
Absolute Zero
(Gay Lussac’s Law)

Boyle’s Law

(Absolute Pressure Sensor &
Fast Response Temperature
Probe) Students determine the
temperature at which all motion
stops (absolute zero).

(Absolute Pressure Sensor)
Determine the effect of volume
on the pressure of a closed
system containing a fixed
amount of molecules at a
constant temperature.

Acid-Base Titration

Diprotic Titration

(pH Sensor & Drop Counter)
Determine the concentration of
a HCl solution and the concentration of an acetic acid solution
by titration.

(pH Sensor & Drop Counter)
Learn how chemical reactions
can be the sum of several
individual reactions.

Beer’s Law

Electrochemical Battery

(Colorimeter)
Students determine the
concentration of a copper (II)
sulfate solution.

(Voltage Probe)
Place metal reactants in order
on the table of standard electrode
potentials.

Evidence of a Chemical
Reaction (Fast Response

Percent O2 in Air (Absolute
Pressure Sensor) Study the
components of air
and learn how to determine
the percent of O2 in air.

Heats of Reaction &
Solution (Stainless Steel

Periodic Trends

Temperature Probe)
Learn to distinguish between
physical changes and chemical
reactions.

Determine how atomic
properties vary periodically as a
function of atomic number on the
periodic table.

Temperature Probe) Determine
the molar heat of solution for
NaOH and NH4Cl when dissolved
in water.

Intermolecular Forces

(Stainless Steel Temperature
Probe) Distinguish the effects
of molecular size and shape on
the strength of intermolecular
forces.

For a complete list of
all SPARKlabs go to
pasco.com/sparklabs

SPARKlabs for Chemistry
NEW SPARKlabs are available for purchase
and download at the SPARKlab Library.
For a complete list of all SPARKlabs, go to

pasco.com/sparklabs
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pH of Household
Chemicals

Emission Spectra

(Amadeus Spectrometer)

(pH Sensor)

Students identify the composition
of gas in a light source and
develop an understanding of
Bohr’s Model.

PS-2078

PS-2079

Students evaluate the pH of
common hair products and
common household items.
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Reaction Rates:
Glucose Concentration
(Colorimeter) Students

learn about reaction rates and the
effects of glucose concentration
and chemical reactions.

PS-2080

Inside a SPARKlab

SPARKlab Activity:
Intermolecular Forces
How does the size and shape of a molecule affect
evaporation rates?
Evaporation occurs when a substance changes from liquid
to vapor. Surface area and temperature are two factors
that determine the rate at which this occurs. A third
factor is vapor pressure, which is largely determined by
the strength of intermolecular forces. In this Chemistry
SPARKlab students will create graphs showing the change
in temperature as each of the homologous alcohols
evaporates.  

Students learn that molecular size and shape effects the strength of intermolecular forces
for different alcohols.

While observing the rate of change of each graph,
students will:
A

Explain why evaporation causes a decrease in temperature.

A	Investigate the relationship between the size of alcohols and
the strength of their intermolecular forces.
A 	Use isomeric alcohol pairs to discover the role that the
shape of a molecule has on its vapor pressure.

Students are able to observe a change in temperature as an alcohol
evaporates from a temperature probe.

The SPARKlab Sensor Bundle
The sensors you need to perform the eleven FREE Chemistry SPARKlabs and more
Chemistry Starter Sensor Bundle
PS-2921

1.	Chemistry Sensor PS-2170
2. High Accuracy Drop Counter PS-2117
3. Colorimeter PS-2121

1

See pages 22-23 for the
complete Chemistry
solution ordering guide.

2

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

3

+1-916-786-3800
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Far beyond a digital representation of ball and stick models, ODYSSEY software allows students to view and manipulate 3D representations of atomic and molecular orbitals.

Stunning molecular visualization
ODYSSEY is chemistry education software for visualization and simulation at the molecular level. From carbon monoxide to DNA, 
from hydrogen gas to liquid water – ODYSSEY shows matter in full atomic detail and stunning molecular motion. ODYSSEY includes
more than 85 core chemistry topics in self-contained units with ready-to-use activities. Each experiment is designed to engage 
students in discovery-based learning, but can also be used for classroom demonstrations.
A	The ODYSSEY High School version contains a robust engine for building
and analyzing molecules and simulations. The content of the molecular labs
and tutorials is designed for beginning chemistry students and correlated to
most state science standards.

A	The ODYSSEY AP version contains the same robust engine, with about
50% more labs, analysis questions, and molecular models. The content is
designed for a more advanced user with additional emphasis on higherlevel concepts such as organic molecules, coordination compounds, and
electrostatic potential maps.

ODYSSEY High School Instructor Edition

ODYSSEY AP Instructor Edition

SE-7160-K12

SE-7160-AP

Student Lab (10 pack)
SE-7163-K12

Student Lab (10 pack)
SE-7163-AP

See pasco.com/odyssey for more options

8

See pasco.com/odyssey for more options

Perfect for classroom demonstrations and discussions.
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Visualize states of matter.

Investigate the properties of any molecule.

Investigate the motion of molecules in a gas to gain a deeper understanding of pressure
and its relationship to the number of particles, temperature and volume. Intermolecular
forces, close packing in metals, and structures of solids and liquids can all be visualized
and experimented with on a molecular level.

ODYSSEY allows students to create and rotate any structure in three dimensions.
Beyond that, students are given the power to study topics such as electron density,
bonding, resonance, and isomerism. They can even create simulations.

See
 	

pasco.com/odyssey

Observe complex structures.

for product descriptions and a
complete range of license
options, including school 
licenses and demo requests.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Windows
Intel Core Duo, Pentium/Celeron (2 GHz and up), or AMD equivalent;
Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7; 512 MB RAM; 700 MB disk space
Mac
Intel-Based Macintosh Only (No Power PC); Mac OS X 10.5/10.6; 
512 MB RAM; 700 MB disk space

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

Investigate topics in general, organic, and biochemistry by building polypeptides from
amino acids or form a DNA molecule from nucleotide bases. Here is a dramatic look at
some of the most fundamental building blocks of life in a 3-D environment.

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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You’ll use one of these sensors for most of your
chemistry curriculum.
Advanced Chemistry Sensor
The Advanced Chemistry Sensor provides broad coverage of
core chemistry topics and the advanced ability for simultaneous measurements! Give your students the ability to measure
pressure, temperature, pH and conductivity. Use this sensor
to experiment in topics ranging from electrolytes and acid
base reactions to gas laws and thermochemistry. Acid-base,
thermometric and conductometric titrations are now possible
individually or simultaneously… all with one sensor!

By combining the pH and conductivity ports into one sensor, you can now perform
titrations that were not possible before.

The most relevant chemistry measurements, all in one sensor!

Chemistry Sensor
The Chemistry Sensor gives you students the ability to measure
pressure, temperature, pH and voltage simultaneously. The
versatility of the Chemistry Sensor provides coverage for most
of the content in High School chemistry. Possible applications
range from electrochemistry and acid-base reactions to reaction
rates and gas laws.

A test tube, piece of steel wool, and a Pressure Sensor are all you need to have your
students calculate the amount of oxygen in the air.

10
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Acid-base titrations –
done quickly and accurately!
Using one of the Chemistry sensors to monitor pH and the 
High-Accuracy Drop Counter, students will create acid-base
titration curves in a fraction of the time, allowing them to 
repeat their trials to ensure consistency.
The Advanced Chemistry Sensor broadens the types of
titrations that are possible. Now acid-base, thermometric,
and conductometric titrations can be performed separately 
or simultaneously… all with one sensor!

Multiple trials of titration curves can easily be collected in one class period.
In this lab activity, the concentration of an unknown sample of hydrochloric acid is
determined by reacting it with a known concentration of sodium hydroxide.

Advanced Chemistry Sensor

Chemistry Sensor

High-Accuracy Drop Counter

PS-2172

PS-2170

PS-2117

Includes Stainless Steel
Temperature Probe, pH
Probe, Conductivity Probe,
built-in Pressure Sensor,
60cc syringe, tubing and
quick-release connectors.

Includes Stainless Steel
Temperature Probe, pH
Probe, Voltage Probe,
built-in Pressure Sensor,
60cc syringe, tubing and
quick-release connectors.

Includes Micro Stir Bar
plus a Stainless Steel
Sensor rod for easy
attachment to ring stand.

Also Available:
Magnetic Stirrer SE-7700

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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Quantitatively measure exothermic and
endothermic processes
Have your students explore concepts ranging from specific
heat capacity, to heats of solution and Hess’ Law. With
PASCO’s Calorimeter Cups, Specific Heat Set, Hot Plate
and Stainless Steel Temperature Probe, your students will
be outfitted with the necessary equipment to perform a
wide range of thermochemistry experiments.
Calorimetry Cups
A	Includes set of six Styrofoam™ cups that are 7.5 cm inside diameter,
10 cm deep, with 1.3 cm thick walls for excellent thermal properties.
A	The lids have a hole, which is ideal for inserting a temperature probe.
Hot Plate
A	The compact and durable plate can reach up to 400 C in minutes.
A	The cast aluminum top plate provides an even heating surface and has
a built-in support rod holder (rod not included).
Specific Heat Set
A	Comes with five different materials (aluminum, brass, stainless steel,
zinc, and copper), each with a mass of 80 g.
A	Each has a hole to tie a loop of string, so it can be suspended in a liquid.

Calorimetry Cups
TD-8825A
Styrofoam calorimeter cups
(7.5 cm inside diameter, 10
cm deep) have 1.3 cm thick
walls for excellent thermal
properties. The lids have a
hole for a temperature probe.
Includes set of six cups
with lids.

Use the change in temperature to determine specific heat capacity of a metal sample.

Hot Plate

Specific Heat Set

SE-8830
This compact and durable hot
plate can reach up to 400 °C in
minutes. The cast aluminum
top plate provides an even
heating surface, and it even
has a built-in support rod holder
(rod not included).

12

SE-6849
This specific heat set has
five different materials,
all having the same mass
(80 g). Each has a hole
to tie a loop of string
to hang the samples in
water.
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The Voltage/Current Sensor measures the electrochemical potential in a voltaic cell as electrons move from the zinc anode to copper cathode.

Electrochemistry made easy . . .
with the Voltage/Current Sensor

Voltage/Current Sensor
PS-2115

The Voltage/Current Sensor provides the perfect solution for
the electrochemistry portion of your curriculum. Using this
MultiMeasure Sensor during electrochemistry experiments,
students will be able to simultaneously measure voltage and
current in voltaic and electrolytic cells.

Combines 2 sensors in 1 case.
Includes 2 pairs of voltage leads
and 1 pair of alligator clips.

About the Voltage/Current Sensor:

Recommended:
Alligator Clip Leads EM-8634
(set of 10)

A

Measures voltage and current simultaneously.

A

Is equipped with overload protection and automatic reset.

A	Automatically shuts down and sounds alarm when current gets too high.

Using the built-in Voltage Sensor: The SPARK SLS standalone datalogger has a
built-in voltage probe to measure electrochemical potential in a voltaic cell

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

The SPARKvue’s analysis tools allow you to determine the area under the curve.
This is equal to the charge used in the electrolysis experiment featuring the voltage/
current sensor.

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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As carbon dioxide is injected into the chamber, the pressure quickly rises. As the gaseous CO2 equilibrates with the water, the indicator changes color and the pH drops.

Perform quantitative gas reaction studies.
This reaction vessel is designed for sensor-based measurement. Study gas reactions safely while collecting continuous
real-time measurements. See what you’ve been missing. 
Use the provided syringe to vary the pressure in the chamber
or introduce other gases.

WITH THIS CHAMBER, STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO STUDY:
A

Gas laws

A

Vapor pressure

A

Reactions involving gases

A	Gaseous equilibrium

Atmospheric Properties Chamber
ME-6813A

Includes chamber, tubing,
rubber stoppers, stop cocks,
and syringe

As carbon dioxide is injected into the chamber, the pressure quickly rises. As the
gaseous carbon dioxide equilibrates with the water, the indicator changes color
and the pH drops.

14

Required for Measurement:
Chemistry Sensor PS-2170
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Investigate the Ideal Gas Law simply
and effectively
The Ideal Gas Law Apparatus has a stable design that ensures
consistently repeatable results and long-term reliability. By 
connecting a Pressure Sensor and a Temperature Sensor 
to this large syringe, students will be able to quantitatively
investigate relationships between pressure, temperature, 
and volume of a gas.
FEATURES:
A
A
A

Low thermal mass thermistor
Quick connect port for a pressure sensor
Mechanical stop on the plunger to prevent damage
Students observe that both pressure and temperature increase as the volume
inside the Ideal Gas Law Apparatus is decreased over time.

Ideal Gas Law Apparatus
TD-8596A

Includes Ideal Gas Law syringe,
built-in fast response thermistor,
and quick connect pressure port.

Students observe that both pressure and temperature increase as the
volume inside the Ideal Gas Law Apparatus is decreased.

Recreate a classic experiment and
experimentally determine absolute zero
The Absolute Zero Sphere has a constant volume – perfect
for determining absolute zero temperature. Connect a
Pressure Sensor and Temperature Sensor and immerse the
sphere in water baths of several different temperatures. See
pressure and temperature changes in real-time. Once the
data is collected, students can use a linear fit to extrapolate
the value of absolute zero.
THE TEACHING ADVANTAGE:
A	Experimentally determine the temperature of absolute zero
A	Investigate the relationship between pressure and temperature
(Gay-Lussac’s Law)
A Discover the Ideal Gas Law

Immerse the sphere in water baths of several different temperatures to see pressure
and temperature changes in real-time.

Absolute Zero Sphere
TD-8595

Includes built-in Fast Response
Thermistor Probe and quick connect
pressure port.

A linear fit can be applied to the pressure versus temperature
data collected to extrapolate absolute zero.

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

Also Requires:
Chemistry Sensor PS-2170
or
Pressure/Temperature Sensor
PS-2146

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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The student on the right is removing a Colorimeter cuvette from a previous trial, while the other student is filling the cuvette for the next trial.

Order of Reaction Using Beer’s Law
Using the PASPORT Colorimeter students will graph the
absorbance of crystal violet versus time as it reacts with sodium
hydroxide. Since crystal violet is a dye that absorbs light in the
visible range and the products of this reaction do not absorb
light, the absorbance will decrease as the crystal violet is used
up. Using Beer’s Law to calculate concentration, students can
then calculate the order of reaction using the initial rate method.

THE TEACHING ADVANTAGE:
A 	Auto-calibration with the push of a button
A Sample five times per second
A 	Simultaneously reports transmittance and absorbance
A 	Stabilized light source for consistent readings

Colorimeter
PS-2121

Includes 5 glass cuvettes, plastic storage
case, cuvette labeling stickers, Sensor
Extension Cable

The concentration of crystal violet decreases as it reacts with the sodium hydroxide
in the cuvette. The various starting conditions allow the order of the reaction to be
calculated using the initial rate method.

16
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Real Spectrometry at a
reasonable price
Measure absorbance, emission and
fluorescence!
This affordable Amadeus spectrometer
from Ocean Optics is designed for ease
of use at high schools. From the tungsten
light source to the included fiber optic
cable, this system is a great value!
Now compatible with SPARKvue software
and SPARK Science Learning System.
THE TEACHING ADVANTAGE
A P erfect for the “Absorption Spectra” activity
from the Advanced Chemistry manual
A Spectral Range: 350 to 850 nm
A 	Resolution: 3 nm (FWHM) with a total of
300 datapoints

Students collect full absorption spectra to determine the concentration of species in the solution.

Quick quantitative identification of emission peaks
from elemental and molecular species

Spectral Tube Power Supply and Mount
SE-9460
Spectral Tubes not included – select from list below.

Amadeus Spectrometer System
SE-7183
Includes Amadeus spectrometer, tungsten light source with power supply, 1.8 meter fiber optic probe,
USB cable, 10 cuvettes. Now compatible with SPARKvue software and SPARK Science Learning System.

Spectral Tubes available:
Argon SE-9463
Carbon Dioxide SE-9464
Helium SE-9462
Hydrogen SE-9461
Krypton SE-9465
Mercury SE-9466
Neon SE-9467
Water Vapor SE-9468

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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Help students discover the value of significant figures
With this set students will truly understand measurement uncertainty.
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
A 	Ball Drop: Students toss small balls on a bull’s-eye to discover the relationship between technique
and measurements, leading to the concepts of accuracy and precision.
A 	“Forced Error” Measurements: Students use a meter stick that has inaccurate markings to take
measurements to reinforce that precise measurements are not always accurate.
A Mass/Length Measurements: Students use a balance or Four-Scale Meter Stick with
imprecise scales to limit the certainty in their measurements.
A 	Area/Volume/Density Calculations: Students use a variety of measuring devices to calculate the
area, volume and density of various objects, with emphasis placed on the precision of the measuring
devices throughout.

Significant Figures Set (4 pack)
ME-9849
Includes materials for four student
groups: plastic balls, carbon paper,
bull’s-eyes, 4-scale meter sticks,
data pointers, meter stick labels
and balance labels. Plus 1 large
laminated number line.

A student dropping a ball onto a bull’s-eye to create examples of
results that are precise but not accurate, accurate but not precise,
and accurate.

Also available:
Significant Figures
Single Set ME-9850

Investigate the properties of matter with the Matter Model and Density Set
The atoms of the Matter Model are brightly colored spheres
specifically designed to allow students to better understand 
the structure of matter. The bonds between the atoms are
modeled by springs, so that when forces are applied, the atoms
can move in response. Use this model to demonstrate normal
force, atmospheric pressure or even wave motion.

Density Set
ME-8569
Includes one irregular aluminum shape, two blocks, (aluminum and brass),
three identically-sized cylinders (aluminum, brass and plastic).

A Modeling a Solid: By constructing a matrix of spheres, students can
build a model of matter that is dynamic and responds to external
forces similarly to real solids.
A Wave Properties: Students can investigate wave properties including
reflection, wave speed and standing waves.

Matter Model
ME-9825A
Includes Atoms (40), heavy
springs (60), Light springs (60,
long springs (60), nuts (for
increasing the atom mass) (30)
and one brass rod (90 cm long).

18

Also Available:
Overflow Can SE-8568
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Chromatography Solutions from
Thin Layer Chromatography
Introduce your students to chromatography principles
and show them how dyes of different colors can be
separated. This experiment introduces chromatographic
theory and methods of thin layer chromatography. 
A mixture of dyes are separated on a cellulose-based
TLC plate using two different solvent systems.
KIT INCLUDES:
Instructions, samples, reagents and solvents, cellulose thin layer plate,
5 µl glass capillary pipets (enough material for 4 experiments).

WHAT YOU NEED:
250 ml beakers, metric rulers, pipet pump, 5 or 10 ml pipets, and distilled water.

Edvotek Thin Layer Chromatography Kit
SE-7321

Use the image capture and analysis tools in the SPARK software to measure the
TLC separation of the dyes.

Developed by

Also Available:
USB Microscope Camera PS-2343

Ion Exchange Chromatography
Perform a more advanced separation using the ion exchange
chromatography kit. In this experiment, a mixture of two
chemicals is absorbed onto a solid support ion-exchange
column and separated during elution under conditions that
influence their net charge.

The purple mixture is separated into
its red and blue components with ion
exchange chromatography.

KIT INCLUDES:
Instructions, ion exchanger, chemical mixture, potassium acetate buffer,
chromatography columns (enough material for 6 experiments).

WHAT YOU NEED:
Spectrophotometer and cuvettes, ring stands and clamps, test tubes, lab
glassware, distilled water, 5 ml pipets, and pumps.

Edvotek Ion Exchange Chromatography Kit
SE-7320
Developed by

Also Available:
Amadeus Spectrophotometer System SE-7183

WE CAN HELP

With the Amadeus Spectrophotometer you can measure the absorbance spectrum
of the red and blue dyes as the mixture is separated.

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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SPARKvue

®

Software for interactive visualization and analysis
SPARKvue fully supports the learning process.
SPARKvue software is a science tool and state-of-the-art
learning environment all in one. SPARKvue offers a full suite
of display options, from graphs and meters to digits and
tables. Powerful analysis tools are always available at the
touch of a finger…but never in the way.
And SPARKvue creates opportunities for student reflection
at every step, with the option to save a journal snapshot
of work, including written observations, with just a touch
of a finger.

SPARKvue is plug-and-learn.
Simply connect any of the more than 70 PASPORT 
Sensors to your SPARKlink or SPARK Science Learning 
System and immediately begin collecting data and 
seeing live measurements. It’s powerful, yet simple—
the way all probeware should be.
SPARKvue fully supports the learning process. Prompt student reflection with
embedded questions, capture student response — even capture ‘snapshots’
of work, automatically stored in the electronic journal.

SPARKvue adapts to your technology
SPARKvue...
It’s really different.

Chances are, you have a mix of technologies in your school.
But there’s no need to worry.  It’s the same award-winning
experience of SPARKvue, whatever your environment!

A Fully supports the learning process.

A 	Interactive whiteboards

A 	Seamlessly integrates content and

A 	Windows computers

reflection prompts.

A 	Mac computers

A 	Finger-touch design keeps students

A 	Netbooks

in the flow.

A 	SPARK Science Learning System

A 	Integrated electronic student journal

A 	iPad and Android tablets
One common science learning environment.

And future-proof…. supporting platforms of today and tomorrow.
Interactive
Whiteboards
Macs

SPARK
Handheld
Tablet

Windows PCs
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Netbooks

See new SPARKvue HD for iPad
and Android tablet on page 21.
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Interfaces and Applications

PASPORT AirLink 2

The PASPORT AirLink2  is a sensor interface for PASPORT
sensors that wirelessly connects to iPad™, iPhone® and iPod
touch®, Android™ tablet devices and Macintosh® and Windows®
computers through Bluetooth™.  The AirLink2  uses a rechargeable battery (installed) and comes with a USB cable that allows
the battery to be recharged while the AirLink2  is connected to a
computer’s USB port or a USB power supply.

PASPORT AirLink 2
PS-2010
Single sensor port for wireless connection to your Bluetooth-enabled
Android tablet with SPARKvue.

SPARKlink® Air

NEW! The SPARKlink Air allows students and teachers to

connect any of PASCO’s 70+ sensors to their device via USB or
Bluetooth. This single device allows students to collect data both
inside the classroom when using a desktop or laptop but also
supports data collection on Bluetooth iOS and Android devices.

Features:
A Fast Response Temperature and Voltage Sensors included
A 	Bluetooth support for connecting Mac, Windows, iOS, and
Android devices

A 	Rechargeable battery that provides 4 to 6 hours of continuous
data collection between charges

A 	Mobile design allowing students to explore science inside
and outside the classroom

SPARKlink® Air
PS-2011
Includes two sensor ports, Built-in Temperature and Voltage Sensors with probes,
USB and Bluetooth connection, and rugged polycarbonate case.

SPARKvue® HD

SPARKvue® Site License
PS-2400

The new SPARKvue HD app brings realtime sensor data collection, visualization
and analysis for inquiry-based science to
your iPad or Android tablet.
Also available in Apple’s Volume Purchase
Program.

Your SPARKvue license includes the more than 60 free guided inquiry SPARKlab
activities, and authorizes you to run SPARKvue and the SPARKlab activities on
any computer on your K-12 campus.

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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1 Choose your content.
n
3 11 FREE Sparklabs
m Emission Spectra Bohr’s Model PS-2079
m pH of Household Chemicals PS-2078
m Reaction Rates: Glucose Concentration PS-2080

Also Available:

SPARKlabs are available for purchase at the
SPARKlab Online Library: pasco.com/sparklabs

n	Advanced Chemistry through Inquiry
Teacher Guide PS-2877B

Also Available:						
m Teacher Guide Flash Drive only PS-2887A
m Student Lab Activity Blackline Master PS-2897A

		

2 Add sensor bundles or individual sensors.
n Advanced Chemistry Standard Sensor Bundle

PS-2928A

1. Advanced Chemistry Sensor PS-2172
2. Colorimeter PS-2121
3. High Accuracy Drop Counter PS-2117
4. Voltage/Current Sensor PS-2115
5.	Alpha Beta Gamma Radiation Sensor
(includes Digital Adapter) PS-2166
6. Oxidation Reduction Potential Probe CI-6716

2

1

3

4

5

6

n Chemistry Starter Sensor Bundle PS-2921
1.
2.
3.

Chemistry Sensor PS-2170
High Accuracy Drop Counter PS-2117
Colorimeter PS-2121

1

2

3

Individual Sensors
n Absolute Pressure/Temperature Sensor PS-2146
n Advanced Chemistry Sensor PS-2172
n Alpha Beta Gamma Radiation Sensor; includes Digital Adapter PS-2166
n Chemistry Sensor PS-2170
n Colorimeter PS-2121
n Conductivity Sensor PS-2116A
n Fast Response Temperature Probes (3) PS-2135
n Oxidation Reduction Potential Probe CI-6716
n Voltage/Current Sensor PS-2115
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Go to pasco.com
to see our other
Chemistry bundles,
sensors, and
teacher guides.
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3 Select your data collection system.
Use with your
computer.

Use as a standalone or with
your computer.
Contains detailed teacher version complete with
guided inquiry lab activities, suggested answers,
and much more. Flash drive contains teacher tips.

Contains detailed teacher version complete with
guided inquiry lab activities, suggested answers,
and much more. Flash drive contains teacher tips.

n SPARK Science
Learning System™

Use with your iPad
or Android tablet.
Contains detailed teacher version complete with
guided inquiry lab activities, suggested answers,
and much more. Flash drive contains teacher tips.

n SPARKvue®
Site License

PS-2008A

+

PS-2400

n SPARKlink®

For more information
on the SPARK Science
Learning System,
go to pasco.com/spark

n 	SPARKvue HD
for iPad

or
n 	SPARKvue HD
for Tablet

PS-2009

+

add a Bluetooth interface

n AirLink 2
PS-2010

or

New this year

n SPARKlink Air
PS-2011

4 Select additional items.
n Absolute Zero Sphere TD-8595
n Amadeus Spectrometer System SE-7183
n Atmospheric Properties Chamber ME-6813A
n Buret Utility Clamp SE-7714
n Calorimetry Cups TD-8825A
n Chemistry Standard Sensor Bundle PS-2927B
n Density Set ME-8569
n Discover Density Set SE-9719A
n High Accuracy Drop Counter PS-2117
n Hot Plate SE-8830
n Ideal Gas Law Apparatus TD-8596A
n Small Base & Support Rod SE-9451
n Magnetic Stirrer SE-7700
n Matter Model ME-9825A
n Mole Set SE-7586
n Odyssey AP* Instructor Edition SE-7160-AP
n Odyssey High School Instructor Edition SE-7160-K12

n Ohaus Scout Pro Balance SE-8823
n Sensor Extension Cable PS-2500
n Significant Figure Set ME-9849
n Specific Heat Set SE-6849
n Spectral Tube Power Supply & Mount SE-9460
n Spectral Tubes:
• Argon SE-9463
• Carbon Dioxide SE-9464
• Helium SE-9462
• Hydrogen SE-9461
• Krypton SE-9465
• Mercury SE-9466
• Neon SE-9467
• Water Vapor SE-9468
n Three-Finger Clamp SE-9445

* A P is a registered trademark of the College Board, which was not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, this product.

WE CAN HELP

SALES@PASCO.COM

SUPPORT@PASCO.COM

+1-916-786-3800
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www.pasco.com
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NEW

for iPad® and A
PASCO scientific and Laying the Foundation
(a division of the National Math + Science Initiative)
Partnering Together to Improve Science Education

ndroid™...

SPARKvue® HD
Learn more at
pasco.com

!

We’d love to give you more information. Email or call us:
chemistry@pasco.com
• CHEMISTRY
+1-916-786-3800,
ext. 551
• PAGES
Or go
to pasco.com
PASCO.COM K SEE
SOLUTIONS ORDERING
GUIDE ON
22-23

